This guide provides an overview of resources for immigration and naturalization research available in History & Genealogy. The Library also has additional items not listed here, many of which are state specific or specific to a particular ethnic or national group. Please consult the online catalog at www.slc.org or ask for assistance at the History & Genealogy reference desk.

Call numbers and other location information follow each catalogued entry. Books with call numbers beginning with “R” may be used in the library only. Ancestry is an online database available on computers at all St. Louis County Library branches.

**IMMIGRATION, GENERAL**


**IMMIGRATION & NATURALIZATION**

**IMMIGRATION: NATIONALITIES AND ETHNIC GROUPS**

- **Czech**


- **Dutch**


- **English, Welsh, Scottish, and Irish**

IMMIGRATION & NATURALIZATION

- **German**


- **Greek**


- **Irish**


- **Italian**


- **Norwegian**


- **Russian Empire**


IMMIGRATION & NATURALIZATION

- **Atlantic and Gulf Ports**


- **Baltimore**


- **Boston**


- **Canada**

IMMIGRATION & NATURALIZATION

■ New Orleans


■ New York


■ Philadelphia


NATURALIZATION, GENERAL


NATURALIZATION, ST. LOUIS

St. Louis City naturalization records, 1853–1928, including indexes, are available on microfilm. See the St. Louis Genealogical Society website at [www.stlgs.org](http://www.stlgs.org) for an index of naturalizations through Sept. 1906 and the History & Genealogy website for an index beginning Sept. 1906. A finding aid is also available on the index shelves.